Kindergarten News
Term 3 Week 8

Laguna St Carnival is this Saturday! The Stall coordinators need you. If you haven’t already put your name down to help out on the day please contact your year stall coordinators to confirm a time with them.
Café/Cake Stall- Coordinator: Sandi Smith (KM) 0409943226
Book Stall- Coordinator: Clare Basanovic (KM) clareflynch@hotmail.com
Laguna St Farmers market -Coordinator: Carly Black (KM). Sal_Blake@bigpond.com

READING:
Shared Reading: Mrs Wishy Washy
Sound: O o old orange octopus o, o, o
Words to learn to read: on  like
Words to learn to write: girl, but, he, with, hot, cot, dot, got, lot
Ext- spot
Phonemic Awareness: Study of the vowels- This week we will be focussing on the short ‘o’ sound in the middle of words. We will be making different words by changing the sounds at the beginning and the end.
Word family: ‘ot’ hot, pot, lot, dot, not, got, cot, shot, spot, plot, trot, etc

HANDWRITING:
* O towards the star, down, round up
* Revision of numerals 1-20
* Writing first name and family name

MATHS:
* Numeral identification 0-20, numbers before and after to 20, ext higher 2 digit numbers
* Forward counting up to 50. Backward counting from 20-0, ext 30-0
* Patterns & algebra-making and comparing patterns
* Measurement- Capacity and Volume
* Subtraction- separating groups
* Addition- combining groups, doubles
  * Data- making and interpreting graphs-assessment

H. S. I. E. (Human Society and Its Environment) The unit for this term is “This is Me.”

PDHPE

OTHER NEWS
* News- Free choice
* Lost Property- If you have lost any items please check the lost property basket located in the foyer of KM classroom. All belongings should be labelled clearly with your child’s name.
  * Please ensure that your child has a hat at school every day. Our school sun safe policy states ‘No hat play in the shade.’
  * If you haven’t already done so please return the note indicating how many people will be attending Grandparents Day.
* Don’t forget the Fathers’ Day stall is tomorrow. The children need to bring their money in an envelope labelled with their name and for whom they are purchasing. Please also write the amount you would like spent on each gift if your child will be purchasing more than one present. It would also be helpful if you send a plastic bag labelled with your child’s name.

Thank you Kindergarten Teachers